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E ngaging teenagers, embodying thegospel in new ways, touching theheart, not just sitting-listening allthe time, getting involved, stand-
ing still, entering into silence — all this and
more takes place during a Golden Rule
high school retreat at Scarboro Missions.
Notre Dame Associate Kathy Murtha
and Lay Spiritan Kate Marshall Flaherty
animate these special days. Kate explains
their importance. “Jesus took his forty days
in the desert, the Buddha meditated — in
all faith traditions there’s this “removal” in
order to be still. A retreat is like a day in the
desert — pulling us out of all that keeps 
us in competition with others and with
ourselves in the course of daily living.”
Creating a sacred space
Kathy looks back. “When I started
 giving retreats I had a lot to learn. The stu-
dents were my best teachers — you just
had to look at their faces to see whether
they were with you or not. 
“I thought a retreat would be me doing
the talking, giving a lot of information.
That was the system — the academic theol-
ogy school system — I was coming from. 
“I needed to create sacred experiences
for them, where I was more the holder of
the environment and less the person doing
it all. I needed to create a space, a sacred
space.” 
Kate chimes in. “In that space learning
occurs: not just through words, but
through prayer and meditation and process
and fun and laughter. You have to break it
down into these activities before anything
can happen on the spiritual level.”
Kathy believes her main role in retreat
work is to introduce teenagers to their
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they can begin to get in touch with the in-
dwelling divine presence. That is absolutely
radical. The world around them is so outer
directed. So is the school system: ‘What’s
the agenda? When are we finished? Let’s get
to the point.’ Even the church, at times, is
so outer directed. The most radical thing is
to get them to think that they can live inner
directed. That’s been a real change for me.”
Hungry for meditation
Kate, mother of three teenagers, recalls
her own assumptions. “I was amazed to see
how hungry the students were for medita-
tion. I had assumed my biggest challenge
would be to get them to lie down, be quiet
and suffer through a meditation, hoping
they might really enjoy it. I assumed some
would and some might not. But, from the
very beginning, on every evaluation, it was
the part they said they really loved. That
taught me that young people are hungry to
be filled, hungry to get out of their head
and into their heart, hungry to have that
quiet. 
“Having been a drama teacher I thought
the fun and the games, the embodiment of
the Golden Rule, the skits, the scavenger
hunt, the multimedia would turn them 
on. They do enjoy all these, but they always 
say the best part of the retreat is the medi-
tation. I find that affirming, exciting and
surprising. 
Our true self is in our heart
“At the beginning of the day I say,
‘Close your eyes and point to yourself.’
One or two point to their mouths: ‘We’re
all about who we say we are.’ You’d imag-
ine everyone would point to their head:
‘We are who we think we are. We think
we’re hot tempered or good at English or
bad at Math, we need to lose five pounds.’
But I say to them, ‘Where did you all
point?’ ‘Our heart!’ ‘How is it we all know




The students study World Religions in their curriculum. They come on retreat tothe missionary community where the Golden Rule poster was developed. Today’s
missionaries seek to build bridges of peace and understanding through dialogue
among the world’s peoples and religions.
Kathy remarks, “For the last month I’ve asked every group, ‘Have you ever met a
real missionary?’ Their reactions are so interesting. One was, ‘What is it, Miss?’”
“They’ve come to this place — Toronto, the ‘Meeting Place’ — at a time when so
many cultures and religions intermingle. They are taking a leadership role in the study
of that happening. They are part of it, called to mission with their gifts.” 
Kate adds, “In a world where there’s so much emphasis on what differentiates us,
the Golden Rule emphasizes what we all share. It captures the best in all faiths. It gets
us to respect the divine in all faiths and in each other.” She recalls a student’s question.
“You mean that more people than Jesus said, ‘Love others as you love yourself?’ Wow!” 
What Catholics teenagers bring
Both agree that this is an exciting time for young Catholics to accept the Golden
Rule invitation to build bridges between religions and cultures. 
“What we offer is a sense of intimacy with God — God became one with us on our
human journey. That is a message not just for us but also for the world. 
“Jesus taught us how to pray out of an intimate relationship with God. There is a
growing hunger for this type of prayer — as well as a growing number of meditation
groups. We’ve reconnected with our own mystical contemplative tradition. 
“We introduce the teenagers to the mystics of the different religious traditions, 
all deeply rooted in their tradition, yet transcending it. Rumi and St. Francis were
 contemporaries in time and in thought. 
“Those most connected technologically can connect to the meditation too. The
paradox is to meet them where they are and move them into stillness. Telling them to
remove their earplugs because “We’re going to talk about World Religions” invites
 immediate resistance. On the contrary, if we meet them through multimedia they get
excited and connected. If they drown themselves with music, we give them a safe
 sacred space to drown themselves with silence. We ask them to be still. They hunger
for that more than they know. 
“Through media and music we meet them where they’re at. The Golden Rule
would not judge, but would accept: this is where they are, this is how they relate, this is
what turns them on. Meet them there.”
SPIRITAN interviews Kathy Murtha
and Kate Marshall Flaherty
Space
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our head?’ ‘Oh, that’s where we love, Miss.
That’s where Jesus lives, Miss’. 
“I just didn’t think they’d consider the
place they pointed to as where the divine
light resides. At the meditation they get a
chance to get out of their head and go into
a place of stillness. Often they’ll say, ‘Could
you do that again? Could you do that
again?’
“Our meditation takes different forms.
When we talk about sexuality we often talk
about going into the heart and out of the
head. When we talk about World Religions
we talk about the breath being the manifes-
tation of the spirit in every faith. When we
talk about leadership we talk about loving
ourselves in order to love the world, forgiv-
ing ourselves in order to forgive the world,
treating ourselves with compassion in
order to understand the world.”
Resting in the arms of God
Kathy finds that this meditation is new
for most of them. “So we do some visual-
ization, using the imagination. A few words
usually get them into it and then you can
have moments of silence. But you can’t
begin in silence. 
“My favourite meditation is one that
 allows them to image themselves resting 
in the arms of God — which Pope Gregory
the Great described as the ultimate prayer.
No words — just imagine yourself as the
little child you are, resting in the arms of
God, allowing God’s arms to embrace you.
That, to me, is the highlight of a retreat.
Everything else builds up to that. Without
that, the day would not be a retreat day.” 
Creating a sacred space, honouring
everyone’s gifts during the shared leader-
ship game, breaking down their resistance
— all these lead up to the meditation.
Other meditations include Being like Water
— showing how much more energy it takes
to go against the flow than with it — Being
a Channel of Peace, and Being Still. 
Kathy recalls the ancient understanding
of the heart as a place of wholeness. “There
was no dualism between head and heart 
— the heart too was the place of reason.
 Retreats are a way of getting back to that
understanding, to reconnecting with the
heart. In a sense the heart is our mind, the
core of our whole self. We need to return
to that.” 
Kate puts it this way, “That is what the
kids are saying when they point to their
heart as their whole self. There you rest 
in your true self, and in the arms of God: 
‘Be still and know that I am God.’”
Kathy agrees. “That is what being in the
presence of God means. God’s first lan-
guage is silence. Getting this across is what
I see as my main role in the retreat.” 
Music, games and hot chocolate
When asked if they found silence was
awkward and challenging for loud, boister-
ous, energetic teenagers, Kathy replies:
“You don’t start off the day saying, ‘Let
everyone sit down and meditate.’ We work
towards it.”
Kate adds, “We use music as a vehicle to
guide them into that transition. That’s an
important part of the journey. They come
in so stiff — you have to lead them on a
process, so getting a game going is very
 important. They laugh and become like
children when they forget themselves. It’s
magical to watch it. You can’t remove that
from the day.”
Both of them reflect on the games. “We
hear remarks like ‘Can we play a game
“What we offer is a sense of 
intimacy with God — 
God became one with us 
on our human journey. 
That is a message not just for us 
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The Golden Rule Movie
Rev. Terry Weller, Christian Interfaith Minister
H istorians tell us that between the ninth and second centuries B.C.E. a new conceptfor living came into the consciousness of humans. Its focal point is commonly
known as the Golden Rule. 
Almost a decade ago Paul McKenna, head of the Interfaith desk at Scarboro Mis-
sions, published his Golden Rule Poster. It is a brightly coloured poster of yellow and
blue, featuring symbols of 13 different world religions. Beside each symbol is written
that religion’s version of the Golden Rule. The Christian version is: “In everything, do
to others as you would have them do to you; for this is the law and the prophets.”
The poster was like a dove released into the wind. Taking on a life of its own it trav-
elled around the world. It graces a wall in the United Nations building, has a home in
the Vatican, hangs in different places of worship on every continent, speaks to visitors
of town and city halls, and beckons to students in the corridors of their schools. The
poster’s travelogue is endless.
Animating the Golden Rule
On Sunday, February 22, 2009, the Golden Rule Poster came to another major
milestone. Funded in part by the Spiritans, a new film, Animating the Golden Rule, pro-
duced by Tina Petrova, a Toronto film producer, was previewed to a select audience at
Scarboro Missions. In the film, Petrova presents a group of Catholic high school stu-
dents on a Golden Rule retreat at Scarboro Missions. The group is divided into smaller
groups and each team is assigned one of the thirteen religions. Their team assignment
is to take the Golden Rule, as it is stated within their
assigned religion, and prepare a theatrical skit, a
musical demonstration, a poetic expression, a song,
a rap or any  creative process to demonstrate that
version of the Golden Rule. 
The film shows clips of many of the presenta-
tions. At one point, a team of students swirls into
dance to the words of the Golden Rule. Later a stage
drama moves from chaos to a meditative stance.
Drums beat an entrance for a young man with a
sonorous voice at a podium speaking the words of
the Rule. Actors become bugs playing on the road;
threatened by cars they are saved by Jayne the Jain
proclaiming that nothing will die on her watch!
 Another acting troupe portrays a young woman
who does not care for the life of insects until a
 spiritual being changes her into a bug who does not enjoy her fate. 
As the Golden Rule is portrayed and sung, guitars and bongos resound to the
themes. And most of all, the entire group of teenagers rejoice in the ancient ethic, will-
ingly embracing it as theirs. Joyfully they pass it to others through their creative talents.
Collectively they demonstrate in microcosm the potential effect of this global ethic on
the entire human family. 
Afterwards, students discuss what they learned personally from the experience
about themselves and about each other. They share their newfound understanding
about how the Golden Rule can change the world. The exercise captured so well by
Petrova and her crew shows us two basic truths about the Golden Rule: its power lies
in the doing — not in the knowing; and its expression springs from our collective
 global consciousness.
For information re DVD Animating the Golden Rule contact: 
Scarboro Missions 416-261-7135 or www.thegoldenrulemovie.com
other than winners and losers? One where
we’re all winners? Let’s say this team had
the best rap, that team had the best song,
this team had the best costumes.’” 
Both retreat leaders are adamant that
the first thing is to have juice, cookies and
hot chocolate ready for the students when
they arrive. Feeding their bodies is ab-
solutely important — up to half of them
arrive not having had breakfast. 
Sometimes the teachers ask them to get
rid of this and the games and “get right to
the point”. But the point of a retreat is the
students themselves. The kids are the point.
They often say, “I got to know my class-
mates better in a day than I did all year” or
“You know, we need some of this every
day” or “This gives me a whole new lease
on life.” 
Scarborough Bluffs
An after-lunch activity is a walk to the
Scarborough Bluffs. The students have
never seen these Bluffs although many
might live only a couple of kilometres from
them. They don’t know they’re looking at
Lake Ontario. “I tell them, ‘Welcome to the
Atlantic Ocean!’” says Kathy. Kate adds,
“Just today a couple of the Neil McNeil
kids said, ‘Wow, if I had enough money I’d
build a cabin right here. What a great view.’
A simple thing like walking in nature to the
Bluffs really touches them. And once again,
we ask them to be still.”
Kathy voices a concern. “I fear for the
future of our ministry here. Will there be
time and money for this valuable educa-
tional experience? The teachers who really
value what we’re doing here cut corners to
make it happen. But some schools don’t
see its value. It’s not on the curriculum —
therefore it’s not valuable. The chaplains
have a hard time keeping it alive. Retreat
facilitators have a really hard time making a
living from such days.” 
Kate agrees. “You’re fighting against a
mentality that says, ‘This is a waste of time.’
So, you’re fighting against a lot to be able
to do days like this, to introduce students
to the interior world.”
If, as some psychologists claim, 15 year
olds experience an intellectual spiritual
surge, it is important that they find a wel-
coming safe place to explore their own
questions and longings. Both retreat ani-
mators are of one mind — it would be a
shame not to be there for the young at that
critical time. 
